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Status of the Green Climate Fund
resources
Summary
This document provides an update for the Board on the resources of the GCF, including the
initial resource mobilization and first replenishment. It covers the status of the contribution
agreements/arrangements signed, the current commitment authority highlighting the
current cash and promissory notes available, and the forecast of available resources for
commitment and disbursement. Also included is the financial report of the GCF Trust Fund,
prepared by the World Bank in its capacity as the Trustee of the GCF, which encompasses
financial information as at 30 June 2020.
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I.

Introduction

1.
At the twenty-fifth meeting of the Board (B.25), the Secretariat, reporting on the status
of the GCF resources to the Board, stated that out of 49 contributors for the initial resource
mobilization (IRM), 43 countries, 3 regions and one city had confirmed part or all of their
pledges by executing contribution agreements/arrangements. 1 These amounted to
approximately USD 8.2 billion equivalent of the total pledged amount of USD 10.3 billion
equivalent.

The Secretariat also reported that, out of 29 contributors for the GCF first replenishment
(GCF-1), 12 countries had confirmed part or all of their pledges. These amounted to
approximately USD 3.4 billion equivalent of the total pledged amount of USD 9.8 billion
equivalent, including the credit earned due to early payment and/or encashment.
2.

II.

Status of contributions

2.1

Status of contributions

3.
During the reporting period, the total pledged amount for the GCF-1 increased by USD
68.1 million. Malta and Walloon Region of Belgium made a new pledge of EUR 0.1 million and
EUR 0.4 million respectively, and Belgium increased its pledge from EUR 40 million to EUR 100
million, thus doubling its contribution compared to the IRM.

For the IRM, since the reporting at B.25, Italy has confirmed their pledges by executing
contribution agreements/arrangements. Four countries have not confirmed part or all of their
pledges. Table 1 shows a list of countries with part or the full amount of their pledges remaining
to be confirmed for the IRM.

4.

Table 1: Countries with unconfirmed pledges for the initial resource mobilization (as at 30 June
2020)
Countries with part of their pledges unconfirmed
Amount unconfirmed in pledged
Country
currency
Colombia
USD 5.7 million
United States of
USD 2,000 million
America

Amount confirmed in pledged
currency
USD 0.3 million
USD 1,000 million

Countries with the full amount of their pledges unconfirmed
Country
Peru
Viet Nama

a Viet

Amount unconfirmed in pledged currency
USD 6 million
USD 1 million

Nam confirmed the full amount of the pledge (USD 1 million) on 16 July 2020, which will be reflected in the next
report.

For the GCF-1, since the reporting at B.25, Canada, Iceland, Italy, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Monaco, Norway, Portugal, and Walloon Region of Belgium have confirmed part or
the full amount of their pledges, amounting to USD 787 million equivalent. As of 30 June 2020, a
total of 18 countries have confirmed part or all of their GCF-1 pledges, amounting to USD 3.8

5.

1

As per decision B.24/02, annex I, paragraphs 2(d) and (f), pledges are confirmed by fully executed contribution
agreements/arrangements. The fully executed contribution agreement/arrangement refers to unqualified and
unconditioned contribution agreements/arrangements with fixed payment or deposit schedules and signed by all
parties.
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billion equivalent. Table 2 shows a list of countries with part or the full amount of their pledges
confirmed.
Table 2: Countries with part or the full amount of pledges confirmed for the GCF first
replenishment (as at 30 June 2020)
Countries with the full amount of their pledges confirmeda
Country
Amount confirmed in pledged currency
Austria
EUR 30 million
Germany
EUR 1,500 million
Iceland
USD 2 million
Italy
EUR 300 million
Liechtenstein
CHF 0.05 million
Luxembourg
EUR 40 million
Monaco
EUR 3.75 million
New Zealand
NZD 15 million
Norway
NOK 3,600 million
Poland
USD 3 million
Portugal
EUR 1 million
Slovenia
EUR 1 million
Spain
EUR 150 million
Sweden
SEK 8,000 million
Walloon Region of
EUR 0.4 million
Belgium
Countries with part of their pledges confirmed
Amount confirmed in pledged
Total pledged amount
Country
currency
Belgium
EUR 20 million
EUR 100 million
Canada
CAD 35.4 million
CAD 300 million
France
EUR 153.7 million
EUR 1,548 million

a Japan

confirmed the full amount of the pledge (JPY164,870 million) on 1 July 2020, which will be reflected in the
next report.

6.
Annex I and annex II contain the full up-to-date status of the pledges for the IRM and
GCF-1, respectively.

III.

Status of resources

7.

The GCF Trust Fund Financial Report prepared by the Trustee is contained in annex III.

3.1

Forecast of available resources

8.
As per the Policy for contributions to the Green Climate Fund for the first replenishment
approved at B.24, 2 the GCF commitment authority for the GCF-1 became effective on 19
December 2019 by surpassing the 25 per cent effectiveness threshold required to start
allocating GCF-1 resources.

On the basis of the confirmed pledges as at 30 June 2020 and the information from the
Trustee, the Secretariat’s forecast of available resources for funding decisions (commitments)
9.

2

See decision B.24/02, annex I, paragraph 2(d).
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and disbursements (available cash) is shown in tables 3–6 below. The tables also show the cash
and promissory notes (PNs) forecast to be received at the end of each calendar year.

Table 3 illustrates the level of resources available for funding decisions (commitment
authority) as at 30 June 2020. This includes the actual cash in the GCF Trust Fund and the PNs
deposited in a designated custody account minus the amount for funding decisions taken and
grant contribution in respect of the cushion for non-performing loans by loan contributors. 3 GCF
assets include both cash and PNs, and the total amount of available cash and deposited PNs
provides the basis for funding decisions by the Board.
10.

The resources carried over from the IRM to the GCF-1 period amount to approximately
USD 750 million equivalent 4 and are included as part of the commitment authority in table 3.
11.

Table 3: Total commitment authority as at 30 June 2020
(millions of United States dollar equivalenta)

Commitment authority
a Amount

Cash

Promissory
notesa

Net funding
commitmentsb

Loan
cushionc

Total
available

4,464

2,704

- 4,916

- 84

2,168

is in United States dollar equivalent based on the Trustee’s GCF Trust Fund Report as at 30 June 2020.
decisions include Board decisions on funding proposals, the Readiness and Preparatory Support
Programme, the Project Preparation Facility, accredited entity management fees, the administrative budget
(including for the independent units) and the foreign exchange commitment risk buffer, minus the disbursed
amounts.
c Grant contributions in respect of the cushion for non-performing loans made by loan contributors include Canada
(CAD 22 million) and France (EUR 57 million) for the initial resource mobilization.
b Funding

12.
Table 4 presents the forecast of additional available resources for funding decisions for
the GCF-1 budgetary period (2020–2023), based on the confirmed pledges.

Table 4: Total projected additional commitment authority as at 30 June 2020
(millions of United States dollar equivalenta)

Calendar year
Cash contributions
Promissory note deposits
Loans
Total additional commitment
authority for the year
a United

2020

2021

2022

2023

50b

174b

169

169

50

709

704

704

-

–

535
–

535
–

535
–

States dollar equivalent is based on the initial resource mobilization and the GCF first replenishment
reference exchange rates established for the High-level Pledging Conference (see documents GCF/BM2015/Inf.01/Rev.01 and GCF/B.24/11, annex II).
b Projections include initial resource mobilization contributions from Italy (EUR 27 million for 2020 and EUR 23
million for 2021).

13.
Tables 5 and 6 present the schedule of the IRM and GCF-1 projected additional cash
available for disbursement, illustrating the additional possible disbursement levels for each
year. This includes the cash payments and the cash paid in from encashment of PNs. As
explained in the Policy for contributions to the Green Climate Fund for the first replenishment,

3

As per decision B.24/02, annex I, paragraph 32(f)(ii), in accordance with the prudential debt limit considerations
and principle of no cross-subsidization, a portion of the total grant contributions provided by loan contributors
would be in respect of a cushion for non-performing loans, to be held as part of the assets of the GCF Trust Fund, and
available for use to make payments to loan contributors in the event that reflows from outgoing loans are not
sufficient to cover repayments due to contributors.
4 The resources carried over from IRM include total resources net of funding decisions, including risk buffer as
reported in the financial report of the GCF Trust Fund prepared by the Trustee plus accreditation balance minus
cushion and resources received from GCF-1 pledges up to 30 June 2020.
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the encashment schedule of PNs, which is not to exceed nine years or to take place after 2023
for the IRM and 2028 for the GCF-1, is to be agreed between the contributors and the Secretariat
based on the contribution agreements/arrangements and is subject to revision upon agreement
between the contributors and the Secretariat.
Table 5: Total projected additional cash available for disbursement from the initial resource
mobilization as at 30 June 2020a
(millions of United States dollar equivalentb)

Calendar year
Cash contributions
Promissory note
encashment
Loans

2020
36

2021
31

2022
–

2023
–

–

–

–

–

190

Total additional
cash available

372

226

980

403

644

980

644

These projections are based on the signed contribution agreements/arrangements as at 30 June 2020 and do not
include cash available at 30 June, cushions or newly signed agreements after this date. Also, the revised promissory
note encashment schedule for the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is currently under
consultation. Therefore, this projection is tentative, and the total promissory note encashment for 2020–2023 is
subject to change upon the agreement of the revised schedule.
b United States dollar equivalent is based on the initial resource mobilization reference exchange rates established for
the High-level Pledging Conference (see documents GCF/BM-2015/Inf.01/Rev.01).
a

Table 6: Total projected additional cash available for disbursement from the GCF first
replenishment as at 30 June 2020a
(millions of United States dollar equivalentb)

Calendar year
Cash contributions
Promissory note
encashment
Loans
Total additional
cash available

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

14

144

169

169

80

74

74

23

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

57
71

85

229

123
292

130

101

101

299

181

175

–

96
170

89

70

112

70

–

These projections are based on the signed contribution agreements/arrangements as at 30 June 2020 and do not
include cash available at 30 June, cushions or newly signed agreements after this date. Also, the promissory note
encashment amount from Germany is not reflected here as the schedule is under consultation.
b United States dollar equivalent is based on the GCF first replenishment reference exchange rates established for the
High-level Pledging Conference (see document GCF/B.24/11, annex II).
a

3.2

Impact of foreign exchange variations for the initial resource
mobilization

14.
As at 30 June 2020, the total amount of confirmed contributions for IRM was USD 8.3
billion equivalent, based on the reference exchange rate established for the GCF High-level
Pledging Conference of the IRM. The actual amount of contributions (cash and PNs) received by
the GCF as at 30 June 2020 was USD 7 billion, which represents approximately USD 8.2 billion
equivalent of confirmed contributions. The approximately USD 1.2 billion difference between
the above-mentioned sums is due to the impact of foreign exchange differences between the
reference exchange rate and the spot rate used to change non-USD contributions into USD. The
remaining total amount of contributions to be received is USD 67 million equivalent (based on
the reference exchange rates established for the High-level Pledging Conference of the IRM).
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Annex I: Initial resource mobilization pledge tracker
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Annex II: GCF first replenishment pledge tracker
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Annex III: Green Climate Fund Trust Fund report
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